
3+ FIRST BOOT & REGISTRATION 

Go to app.soloshot.com to create a SOLOSHOT account 
using an email address. You will create a username and 
password, then upload an avatar of your choosing. 

1. Create SOLOSHOT Account

2. Turn On BASE & TAG

BASE:
Press and hold the power button       for 3-seconds. 
The BASE screen will show the SOLOSHOT logo, the 
3+ animation and the "initializing sensors" screen 
( ~ 30s).

TAG:
Press the power button  on the TAG.
The LED screen will illuminate immediately. 

3. Register Your BASE
Select REGISTER then enter the username (or email) and password created in STEP 10 then press 
CONTINUE. If you register more than one BASE to your account, each BASE will be assigned a 
unique BASE number (B1, B2...@UserName)
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5. Set TAG Tracking Preferences

4. Register Your TAG

REGISTER will be flashing on your TAG when you turn it 
on. 

Dock TAG to the BASE as described in STEP 6.

The BASE will prompt you to register the TAG. Tap 
REGISTER and CONTINUE when successful. 

If you register more than one TAG to your account, each 
TAG will be assigned a unique number (T1, T2... 
@UserName).

Your BASE will prompt you to Select Tracking 
Preferences:

Auto Track: Select this if you want your BASE to 
Automatically track this TAG when detected (Default)

Ask to Track: Select when you want to decide if the TAG 
should be tracked when detected. This setting is typically 
used when managing multiple TAGs (Multi Mode). 

You will be prompted to update or Register additional TAGs. 
Select FINISH when you have no more TAGs to register. 
Your BASE will automatically prompt you to Register new 
TAGs in the future once you dock the TAG to your BASE. 
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6. Select Time Zone

7. Software Summary

The BASE will provide a summary of it's 
current software. Later you will check for software 
updates. 

Tap OK to continue to the BASE Home Screen.
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REGISTER YOUR SOLOSHOT3+

8. TAG Display Screen

1. Battery Status
Displays the remaining battery level.

2. Tracking Status
Toggle Tracking ON/OFF by quickly double pressing 
the (+) button.

3. GPS Status
Displays the lock status of the TAG’s GPS signal.

4. Record Status
Displays if TAG would like to be recorded (BASE can 
over-ride)
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Select your time zone then tap the back arrow to exit 
the time zone menu. 



9. BASE Display Screen

SOLOSHOT3+ HOME SCREENS & Apps

Your BASE is set up like a smartphone with multiple 
pages of Apps. You can swipe to access additional 
Pages of Apps.

The lower right hand corner shows your User Name, 
Avatar and BASE number (example: B1@UserName).

If you register more than one BASE to your account, 
each BASE will be assigned a unique number (B1, 
B2... @UserName).

10. HOME PAGE - Apps
MANUAL CONTROL: PTZ app (Pan-Tilt-Zoom) to 
manually point the camera, record and live stream 
without enabling automatic tracking.

TRACK: Select TAGs, start/stop tracking, toggle record 
on/off, trigger photos or bursts, adjust tracking and 
camera settings from here.

MOTION TIME LAPSE: Use SOLOSHOT's precision 
motors and high zoom camera to capture a series of 
photos over a long period of time to create time-lapses... 
with motion!

11. PAGE 2 - Apps
TAGS: Add/Remove TAGs much like you would 
manage known Wifi networks. 

SETTINGS: Wi-Fi, SD card info and formatting, software 
version and more.

UPDATE: Check for updates, download and install the 
latest software.
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